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of this form and class to be, a quasi-pl. n. ;] as in |him]: ($:) or 2-0 #352 Jº, which is tropical : portion of the spear-shaft; (K, TA;) its. sig
the saying, J-ºil i.e &- & [Such a one is of (Mgh:) and 3352 < ... the smote his neck [so nifying the “lower portion” thereof: (TA:) Or
the high in rank, 'ºc, of men]; (S;) or iſe, aS als to decapitate him]: ($ and M in art. “… :) the head (-5) thereof; or the half that is next
also W

Cº. [which latter is of a

form proper to

quasi-pl. ns. by common consent,) signifies the
great in respect of estimation, rank, or dignity, of

men, thus used in a pl. sense. (K.) — It sig
nifies also Strong, robust, or ponserful: (K, TA:)
and hence it is used as a proper name of a man;
(K,” TA;) and it may be also from the meaning
of highness of rank &c., eminence, or nobility.

(TA.) — & as a name of God signifies [The

High; or the Most High, like ' Jº;

and alsº <!. f

His head was cut off; a tro to the iron head: (K, TA:) or the part, of the

spear, that is belon, the iron head: (Er-Răghib,

pical phrase. (A in that art.)

TA:) or the portion, of the spear, that enters the
iron head, eactending to the third part thereof [i.e.
àº'Xe: see iºc.
of the shaft; so that it signifies the uppermost of
Jºe: see §§2, in two places : — and Jºe. the three equal portions of the shaft] : (S, TA:)
3.
3.
pl. Jºsé, which some explain as meaning the iron
3.
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Jºe: see Jºe.

heads of spears. (TA. [See an ex. of the pl. in a

iº, (S, Mºb, K.) with damm, (Mºb, K) the

verse cited voce

3*

&j.]) Also A straight spear-shaft.

i. e.] J, which is meksoorah, being with teshdeed, as (TA.) – And The [upper] part, of a valley,
He above whom is nothing. (TA.) – &sº [is is also the L3, (TA,) of the measure ãº, like whence the neater thereof descends. (TA.) —
ăgº, also, is The region above Nejd, extending
also a pl. of
and] signifies Persons alighting,
to the land of Thāmeh, (S, Mgh, Mºb, K.) and
or abiding, in the high parts of a country; in this
to the part behind Mekkeh, (S, K,) i.e. [to] El
~ 3 o'
sense opposed to &sº : – and it signifies also K,) of the measure
; or, as some say, from a Hijáz and n:hat is next to it: (S:) and it is said
Persons having opulence, and eminence, or nobility; reduplicate root, and of the measure ãº ; adding that the age of El-Hijáz is the higher and more
~ 3 - 2
in this sense likewise opposed to Jºãº. (T.A.) that there is no instance of ãº in the language; elevated part thereof, forming a nide eatent of

&

*::In-un-of.3%l ($)originallyś(S.M.b)
from $145 ($5) and ige, with kest, (S, Mºb,
iíº

(S;) [therefore it is also mentioned in art. Je;] country. (T.A.) And [its pl.] Jººl, (K, TA,)
An
upper chamber; or a chamber in the upper, as also iglº, (TA,) is applied to Certain tonns,
strength to bear her burden; as also Vágº, and

— tº

applied to a she-camel means Having
3.
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and you say age asſe-àu, the

for

or uppermost, story; syn. aš, ; : (S, Msb, K:)
3

-2

Ol'

villages, in

the eacterior of El-Medeeneh, (K,

aw

TA,) the nearest four miles distant from it, and
the most distant, in the direction of Nejd, eight.
pace, and iſle [an evident mistranscription for may signify also The board upon which is placed (TA.)
the Jºe [or assay-balance]. (Har p. 550.) –
mer epithet meaning pleasing in appearance and
6*

pl. Jºſé. ($, Mºb, K.) – And je, it is said,

*

ãºc] meaning eaccelling. (TA.)- And one says,
3

3 T.
the next paragraph.
Jº Jº" &$3, meaning [Such a one is a person See• also
3.
6
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Jºe of, or relating
to, the region called aga";
3 *>
of goodly form or aspect or the like, one who acts cººle, [said to be] a pl. of which the sing, is (S, K;) and so "Cºle, (S, Msb, K,) with damm,
3. * *
effeminately to women. (TA)
"Jºe, (K and TA in this art. and in art. Je,) (Msb, K,) which is anomalous. (S, Msb, K.)
3
3, 2
Jºe i q. Wºe [an inf. n. of 1, q.v.). (K, TA.) or W i.e ãº, or a pl. having no sing., (K and Jº Higher, and highest; contr. of Jºi.
Hence the reading of Ibn-Mes'ood [in the Kur TA in art. Jej [or rather it is from a Hebr. word,
(M and Mºb and K in art. Jä. :) the fem. is
xxvii. 14], tºes tº [By reason of nºronafulness as I have stated in art. Ue, A place in the Seventh
(44; (TA;) which is like (33 and (.25, with 2
Or

•o º

and self-exaltation]. (TA.)
6.-

... .º

35Xe: see

31.

-

cº-

āşş.

means The

windnard side; the side, or quarter, from which
the n-ind blons; with respect to the game, or
object of the chase; (S, TA;) and with respect
to a man: (TA:) opposed to ūlā. (S, Mºb,”

Heaven, to nºbich ascend the souls of the believers:
(K, TA:) or the highest of the places: or a certain
thing above another thing; [a word] of which the
sing, is not known, nor the fem.: or loftiness above
loftiness: or the Seventh Heaven [altogether]: or
the cº [or register, or place of reckoning,) of
the guardian angels, to nihich are brought up the
reports of the deeds of the righteous : (TA:) or
Paradise: or the right leg [or pillar] of the Jºſé

changed into Us; (ISd, TA voce (sº ;) and of

which the pl. is Jº,

like as

2.É.

is of

(sº.

&

(Msb, T.A.) See
– One says º ić and
W ičić, but the former is the more usual, meaning
•

*

*
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An upper lip. (IAmb, MSb, T.A.) – 5-a-2 lºſe

means The higher [app. in respect of territory (see
a note in p. xi. of the preface to this work)] of
še Anything that one has raised and put, [which is vulgarly held to mean the throne of Mudar; (K, TA;) said to denote Kureysh and
(S,) or a thing that one has hung, upon a camel,
Keys; the rest being called * Jº. (TA.)
2 of o
God]: or [the lote-tree called] Jº ãº- [re
• 2 of,
Jºel J-2 e-, meaning
after the loading him ($, Mgh, Msb) completely, specting which see art. 3-). (Har p. 5.) [See – And one says,
such as the mater-skin and the
[q.v.], (S,) or also other explanations in art. Je.]
It came from the sky and the place whence the

TA.) [See 1, last quarter.]
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such as the [small leathern water-bag called]
and the

313|

ãº. [q.v.]: (Mgh, Msb:) or a thing that

3 . .
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U\s: see

+A. 772&72
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. . — [Hence,) --Sº i Jue Je

ºº::.. eacalted, zºº. ...

is put between the tro equiponderant burdens, (K, (K. [See also **)
TA,) after the binding of them upon the camel or

It is said in a trad. re

wind blons. (T.A.) – Jº applied to a word,
or form of word, means t [Of higher authority,
more approved, or more chaste; and also, hence,
as frequency of usage is a necessary condition of
* ~

* *

specting Keyleh, Jº Jºe J% Ş, meaning à-Las, q.v.,] more usual or common. (M and
May thou not cease to be elevated, or noble;
TA in art. 23.) – One says also,
**
eacalted above such as treats, or regards, thee with
& i.e. + They are most knowing respecting them,
meaning something added. (K, TA.) One says,
signifies the same as
$$ejº
Jisuaki [as though the phrase enmity. (TA.) – Jº
and most acquainted nith their state, or condition.
Jé
q. v. (S, K.) —23. ăgle, said of the

essº, (S,) or <º.
(Mºb) - Also A superaddition of anything; as

other animal: (TA:) pl.

Jº

&:

*2

&.

were,

;Se **3, but

(TA)—And tº 28 Jä sº i.e. t He is in

the right reading is app.

Jaº-, means One whose blood rises above the the highest degree a magnifier, or honourer, of you;
§§e jº, i. e. He gave him a thousand deendºrs, mater.
(TA)—[JLé applied to a word, or Aye being greatly esteemed by him. (TA.) – 39.
and a dendr as a superaddition, or over and
form of word,

signifies

+ Of high authority,

Çº

+The abstinent, or chaste, hand; or the

above]. (TA.) – And t The upper, or upper
approved, or chaste : and hence, usual, or com
most, part of the head, or of the neck : (K:) or 777.070 " See Jº = See also J% in art. Jºe. expending, or disbursing, hand. (TA.) = Jº
formed by transposition from Jºi. see the latter,
the head of a human being as long as it remains
* :* ~ *
2 - #2
ăge [a sººt. from Jº, rendered such by the in art. Jºe.
upon the neck : one says, a 55).5 -º-; i.e. a-,
t[He smote his head, app, meaning he beheaded affix s]; see sº. — Also [particularly] The upper
3Xxo: see ºc.
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